Thank you to Jessica Austin, Kelly Hodges, Candi Kamuf, Teresa Conrad, Becky Horn, Clay Horton, Christen Renfrow, Michelle Rushing and Angel Thompson for taking time out of their day to complete the National Public Health Performance Standards (NPHPS) Assessment. The NPHPS is a series of questions ranking local public health system resources and capabilities with the 10 Essential Public Health Services. Needless to say, it was a long morning but everyone did their best to stay focused and contribute to the discussion! The data collected will be featured in the next Community Health Assessment to be published March 2018. – Carrie Conia & Brooke Fogle

Thanks to De Bethel for her hard work in assisting me with preparing insurance claims for the month of December. – Laura Lindsey
We had a special guest that co-presented with Suzanne Craig at Healthy Horizon Health Coalition. Mr. John Watkins is the Acting Director of the Kentucky Benefit Health Exchange. We discussed important details of insurance enrollment across our state and locally. We co-presented on December 11, 2017.

Reminder: Ready Op will be taking the place of the Health Alert Network (HAN) in 2018.

Condolences to Angie Bindert on the death of her mother; our thoughts are with you during this difficult time.

CONGRATULATIONS
To Brooke and Michael Fogle on the birth of their son, Rowan Michael, born December 17, 2017.

Rowan weighed 7 pounds, 9 ounces and was 21 inches long.

TOP CLUBS
PROMOTE KINDNESS

TOP clubs across the district are promoting Random Acts of Kindness—commonly referred to as our Kindness Kampaign.

Crafting cards with messages, creating eye catching bulletin boards and making positive school announcements are all part of the Kampaign.

This bulletin board was created by the CVMS TOP club and shows two teens: Hannah and Toby proudly displaying their work - Be Kind, Pass It On!